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Photo Courtesy: US Embassy New Delhi/film A social custom is an action or behaviour which is considered acceptable within a specific group or cultural setting. These responses can include how one person greets another, the clothes he wears for specific events or the type of visual contact that is made when he sees someone in a public environment.
For people used to certain groups or social environments they may discover that the social customs they practice are more than an involuntary response. With so many different social and cultural settings around the world, there are countless numbers of social clients that are found. Let me think of some of them. Table Etiquette Â ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ Â Â
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Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â While the ways around the dining table may not be the first thing that comes to mind when you think about social customs, these are the types of practices that are exactly what defines behaviors. Different areas around the globe
have specific dining practices. Here are some of them. Norway At dinner in Norway, the cutlery used while eating is of particular importance. The Norwegians believe that when eating food, it is socially necessary to use a knife and a fork. These groups of people even use these utensils when they eat a sandwich. Afghanistan while dining, the last
thing you want to think about is eating a dish that is dropped on the ground. However, in Afghanistan, when the bread falls from the table to the ground, it is caught and kissed. This is considered a blessing and consumed by the people gathered around the table. China An act which is considered disrespectful in many cultures and social contexts is a
sign of respect in China. At dinner, it is customary for the individual to create a confusion around his dining utensils. It is also expected that the restaurant will take after the meal. This shows the hostess or hostess that the prepared food was well received, with each bite being thoroughly enjoyed.The way you greet people by seeing them in public is
directly defined asa social custom. This can include how, when and with whom you shake hands. Offering a kiss on the cheek to those you know. It can even involve which hand you use to reach when tightening your hands. Here are some social greetings you will see in other cultures and settings. Russia, seeing a person in public who wishes to greet
in Russia, will always give a firm handshake. Direct contact with the eyes is always kept with all greetings. For men who shake hands of women, a less hard hand grip is necessary. It is more practical and acceptable to kiss the cheek of a woman three times, alternating the cheek. Kissing your hand is also socially accepted. China, meeting someone for
the first time in China, you waved with your head and smiled instead of tightening your hands. When greeting someone you already know, a conservative handshake is expected. The formal settings require a tight grip of the hand while maintaining visual contact. In Armenia, when greeting the people of Armenia, there is a strict code of conduct that
must be followed. Women must expect a man to offer his hand before he shakes his hands. A kiss on the cheek or a light hug between family members or close friends is considered the norm in this country. These are just a few examples of social customs found around the world. If you take the time and pay close attention, you will find that your own
social environments are filled with customs that you may never have considered to be such before. More reward. COM As a social worker, you can choose the field in which you would like to work for personal or professional reasons. If you are interested in working with the elderly, you can decide to work in the field of gerontology, the study and
practice of working with aging. The field of gerontology has grown steadily as more boomers infants reach the age of retirement. According toof aging, 39.6 million adults were 65 or older as of 2009. Gerontology focuses on physical, physical, and social aspects of ageing. Gerontologists learn and focus on how the body ages and the effects o f physical
changes on the individual, the specific mental health needs of the elderly, such as depression or dementia, and social needs, such as how to prevent or reduce social isolation or help with the development of social policies that can help ageing. Social workers play a significant role in the field of gerontology. According to an article published in 1998 in
the "Journal of Gerontological Social Work", the generational social work focuses on maintaining and improving the quality of life of older adults and their families. Social workers try to alleviate barriers that can prevent or inhibit the elderly from receiving assistance. As far as possible, social workers also © m try to help ageing maintain a sense of
dignity and independence as they get older. This may involve engaging in academic research on how best to help older adults deal with the aging process, helping customers with concrete services such as benefits and food, or providing psychological advice. To become a generational social worker, you will need a minimum of a Bachelor's degree in
social work. To apply to the National Association of Credential Social Workers in Gerontology, or SW-G, you will have to work in the field for at least three years, accumulated 4500 hours of supervised experience and have participated in twenty hours of continuous education related to gerontology. If you have a Master's degree in social work, you can
apply for the credentials of Social Assistance Classic in Gerontology, or CSW-G, or Social Assistant Advanced in Gerontology, ASW-G. The CSW-G requires thirty hours of continuous education on gerontology, 3000 hours of master work with the and a social work license in your state. The ASW-G requires twenty hours of continued gerontolã³gic
education, 3,000 hours of master work with aging, and a license in social work in condition. There is a wide range of employment opportunities for generational social workers, including working in hospitals and other health care environments, hospices, community organisations working with the elderly or assisted living facilities. It can help your
customers overcome physical barriers, such as providing house visits or organizing Wheeled Meals for a customer back home, or collaborating with family members, helping them deal with an elderly parent with dementia. The social workers of Gerontological can also © to work on an interdisciplinary team in health care environments with hands ©
dices, nurses and other professionals to ensure that the needs of their clients are met effectively and expeditiously. For example, it can help an elderly customer provide health services to the home after being released from the hospital. You can help a dying customer work during the grieving stages, or you can provide support advice to family
members who have just lost a loved one.
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